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Not on My Watch: Chubby Sisters. New Photos!
Tue, 2010-09-14 21:23 — Robin Olson

©2010 Bobby Stanford. Sweet tux lady getting ready to roll over for a belly rub!
Thanks to our ever diligent, Bobby, we have another set of lovely photos to share with all of you. If you're thinking about
adopting these kitties, then here's another look at them!

©2010 Bobby Stanford. Those green eyes are gorgeous.
They are soooo adorable!
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©2010 Bobby Stanford. You know you want to adopt me!
If you would like to help these girls, please contact:

East Lake Vet Hospital
86 Claire Ct
Mcdonough, GA 30252-4836

or CALL: (770) 914-0735
Transport can be arranged.

©2010 Bobby Stanford. ONE GRAY TOE! I LOVE IT!

YOU CAN ALSO CONTACT ME DIRECTLY and I will pass the word onto East Lake.
info@coveredincathair.com [1]
If you contact me, I'm going to ask you to fill out a pre-adoption application through my rescue group. You can
find it HERE [2]. That way we can get some background on anyone who is going to end up taking the cats. We
don't want them to ever be homeless again!
If you fill out the form, make SURE you put that the cats you want are the EAST LAKE SISTERS! THANK YOU!
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Wed, 2010-09-15 01:50 — meowmix (not verified)

Sistas gotta stick together

[10]

Lovely cats, I know I can't adopt them, but lovely. I'm sure they will get a new home. I love the ultra tux one! You have a big
heart Robin!
Juan / meowmix
Wed, 2010-09-15 20:41 — Your Daily Cute (not verified) [11]

Gorgeouses!

[12]

Two gorgeous girls. I hope someone scoops them up soon. :)
I just posted these new pictures on the thread on the Cute's FB page. They are so darn cute.
Thu, 2010-09-16 21:08 — Andrea (not verified)

Has anyone come along for

[13]

Has anyone come along for these cats yet? I really wish I could come and get them, but I live in PA and I don't know how I'd
ever make the drive, and introduce them to my two cats. They're tugging at my heart though.
Sat, 2010-09-18 14:17 — isilwath

[14]

They are coming North with me...

[15]

I am going to bring them north with me to PA on the 9 Lives Express today. I contacted Maria who was going to call East Lake
and set things up to get them and have them at her house for me to pick them up when we get there for Sammy, Pauley and
Little M.
I couldn't live with myself if I knew I could save them and the didn't, only to have them go to the AC and die after a week or
two of fear and terror in the pound.
So... they are still up for adoption, but they'll be with me.
CICH @ Google+
Robin @ Google+
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